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Abstract

Purpose: Sports-related concussion has received increasing attention as a result of neurologic sequelae seen among athletes, highlighting the need for a validated, rapid screening tool. The King–Devick (K–D) test requires vision, eye movements, language function and attention in order to perform and has been proposed as a promising tool for assessment of concussion. We investigated the K–D test as a sideline screening tool in a collegiate cohort to determine the effect of concussion.

Methods: Athletes (n=127, mean age 19.6±1.2 years) from the Wheaton College football and men’s and women’s basketball teams underwent baseline K–D testing at pre-season physicals for the 2012–2013 season. K–D testing was administered immediately on the sidelines for football players with suspected head injury during regular games and changes compared to baseline were determined. Post-season testing was also performed to compare non-concussed athletes’ test performance.

Results: Concussed athletes (n=11) displayed sideline K–D scores that were significantly higher (worse) than baseline (36.5±5.6 s vs. 31.3±4.5 s, p<0.005, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Post-season testing demonstrated improvement of scores and was consistent with known learning effects (35.1±5.2 s vs. 34.4±5.0 s, p<0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Test-retest reliability was analyzed between baseline and post-season administrations of the K–D test resulting in high levels of test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) = 0.95 [95% Confidence Interval 0.85–1.05]).

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CTE, chronic traumatic encephalopathy; ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient; K–D, King–Devick; PCS, post-concussion syndrome; SAC, standardized assessment of concussion; SCAT2, sport concussion assessment Tool 2; TBI, traumatic brain injury.
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Introduction

It is estimated that sports-related concussion afflicts 3.8 million American athletes each year.\textsuperscript{1-4} This rate may be an underestimate, as recent studies have revealed that many sport-related concussions go unreported.\textsuperscript{5} Concussion is a brain injury caused by an impulsive force transmitted to the head resulting in a complex pathological process manifesting in the rapid onset of short-lived impairment of neurological function.\textsuperscript{6,7} During trauma to the head occurring during sports related concussion, linear and rotational accelerations of the brain may occur relative to the skull producing pressure and shear forces upon brain tissue.\textsuperscript{8} Shear-induced tissue damage may produce diffuse axonal stretching resulting in changes of neurological function.\textsuperscript{8} The short-term sequelae of concussion can include a variety of acute symptoms including headache, irritability, balance and memory dysfunction, impaired eye movement function, confusion, amnesia, nausea, slurred speech, fatigue, sensitivity to light, and sleep disturbances.\textsuperscript{6-10} Symptoms may become prolonged in post-concussion syndrome.\textsuperscript{4} Recent studies also indicate that long-term sequelae include a 1.5-fold increased risk of depression and a 4.5-fold increased risk of Alzheimer’s-like symptoms in patients with concussion history.\textsuperscript{11,12} Although no causal relationship has yet been established, recent post-mortem research suggest that repeated head trauma may be associated with the development of chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE), a neurodegenerative condition believed to be caused by a series of metabolic, ion, membrane, and cytoskeletal disturbances as a result of neurological trauma.\textsuperscript{13-16} These potentially devastating outcomes emphasize the need for...
practical sideline screening tests to help accurately detect concussions immediately after injury.

The function of eye movements may become impaired following brain trauma.17–20 Latency and inaccuracy of saccades have been described in traumatic brain injury (TBI) subjects.19 In detailed saccade studies in post-concussion syndrome (PCS) in which signs and symptoms of concussion remain over a prolonged recovery, PCS subjects were distinguishable from normal controls as they were found to make more directional errors, require a significantly higher number of saccades and showed poor movement timing with longer durations and slower velocities of movement.20,21 Additionally, dysfunction of the ocular motor system is one of the most widely reported visual problems in individuals with traumatic brain injury.17,18 Given that the network of visual and eye movement pathways is widely distributed throughout the brain,19 ocular dysfunction is not uncommon following traumatic brain injury.

The King–Devick (K–D) test is a 2-min, sideline assessment of rapid number naming which requires the athlete to quickly read a series of numbers on three test cards (Fig. 1). The K–D test requires eye movements, language function and attention in order to perform functions which have been shown to reflect suboptimal brain function in concussion, 23–31 Parkinson’s,32 multiple sclerosis,33 extreme sleep deprivation,34 and hypoxia.35,36 The K–D test has been studied as an acute sideline concussion screening tool in several cohorts throughout a variety of contact sports including boxers and mixed martial arts (MMA) fighters, collegiate athletes in contact sports, amateur rugby players, elite professional hockey players and high school level football (Yeysseyevkov, V, et al. IOVS 2013; 54: ARVO E-abstract 2344) and hockey.23–30 In these cohorts, worsening of performance on the K–D test from baseline was shown to be an accurate indicator of concussion. The addition of this type of vision based test has also been shown to enhance the detection of athletes with concussion.29

The purpose of this investigation was to further determine the effect of concussion on K–D scores compared to pre-season baseline in collegiate level football athletes. Additionally, the effect of physical exercise on K–D scores in the absence of concussion was studied.

Subjects and methods

Study participants

For this study of collegiate athletes, 127 athletes were enrolled at the time of pre-season physical examinations for the 2012–2013 season. Athletes were players from the football team and the men’s and women’s basketball teams. The Wheaton College Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved all study protocols. Participants underwent pre-season baseline testing with the K–D test. During the playing season, the K–D test and a modified version of the Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2 (SCAT2) were both utilized in the sideline assessment of athletes suspected of head trauma.

The King–Devick test

The K–D test is based on the time to perform rapid number naming and takes less than 2 min to administer.23,24 The test involves reading aloud a series of random single-digit numbers from left to right. The K–D test includes one demonstration card and three test cards that vary in format (Fig. 1). Standardized instructions are used and participants are asked to read the numbers from left to right as quickly as they can without making any errors. Time is kept for each test card using a stopwatch and the K–D summary score for the entire test is based on the cumulative time taken to read all 3 test cards. The number of errors made in reading the test cards is also recorded. A baseline score is established by testing a subject twice. The best time (fastest) of the two trials without errors becomes the established baseline K–D test time.23 When head trauma is suspected, the K–D test is used as a screening tool. The test is administered once using the same instructions and the time and errors are recorded and then compared to the subject’s baseline. Worsening of time and/or errors committed on the sideline test have been associated with concussive injury.23–30 K–D test performance has been previously shown to be unaffected in various noise levels and testing environments.20 The test-retest reliability for the K–D test has been examined in previous studies and shown to be high with intraclass correlations of 0.97 (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.90, 1.0) between measurements in the absence of concussion in one study27 and 0.96 (95% CI 0.93, 0.99) in another.28 The K–D test v1.1.0 physical test was utilized in this study.

Modified sport concussion assessment tool 2 (SCAT2)

The Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2 (SCAT2) is a standardized concussion tool that contains an extensive set of subtests, including: Symptoms evaluation, Physical signs, Glasgow Coma score, Balance and Coordination as well as a cognitive subtest, the Standard Assessment of Concussion (SAC).2 The SAC includes Orientation, Immediate Memory, Concentration and Delayed Recall testing.2 Due to the time constraints of immediate sideline evaluations, Wheaton College Sports Medicine adopted an abbreviated version of the SCAT2 to be used to assess athletes suspected of concussion. This version included the following standardized SCAT2 subtests: Symptoms evaluation (Likert scale 0 to 6 of severity for 22 standard concussion symptoms), Balance and Coordination testing (Balance Error Scoring System (BESS) and Finger-to-nose task), Orientation, Memory and Concentration testing (using the SAC). SCAT2 results were recorded as a pass or fail based on the presence of any SCAT2 defects in which an athlete displayed any signs of symptoms of concussion (i.e. loss of consciousness, balance incoordination, disorientation or confusion or loss of memory).

Testing procedures

Baseline K–D times for all athletes were established during pre-season physical exams with multiple individuals being testing simultaneously in a noisy training room environment. Subjects were given standardized instructions for the K–D test. Athletes sustaining a suspected head injury were given the K–D test immediately on the sidelines followed by the Modified SCAT2. Judgments with regard to the occurrence of concussion were made as per standard practice by the team
Data analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using STATA 12.0 software. Given the small sample size (n=11) for the athletes with concussion and sideline testing, non-parametric statistical tests were used. Changes in K–D time scores from pre- to post-season were calculated and compared using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Similarly, differences in sideline K–D scores were calculated and compared to pre-season baseline scores in athletes with concussion. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was also used to compare K–D time scores pre- and post-exercise for the basketball teams. Test-retest reliability was estimated using the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) to examine agreement between pre- and post-season scores among athletes without concussion. Statistical significant was set at p < 0.05.

Results

Characteristics and K–D testing data for the study cohort are shown in Table 1. Lower (improved) K–D time scores were observed for the second K–D trial compared to the first during baseline testing of football players (median 36.8 s vs. 39.4 s, p < 0.001, Wilcoxon signed-rank). Additionally, post-season testing of non-concussed athletes (n = 43) demonstrated improvement of scores likely consistent with learning effects (median 34.5 s vs. 35.9 s, p < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test).
Table 1  Characteristics of the collegiate athlete cohort and K–D test scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>All athletes (n = 127)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean ± SD</td>
<td>19.6 ± 1.2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Male, n (%)</strong></td>
<td>119 (93.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sport, no (% of cohort)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>102 (80.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball, men’s</td>
<td>17 (13.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball, women’s</td>
<td>8 (6.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-season K–D test 1, median (range)</strong> (football only, n = 102)</td>
<td>39.4 s (28.3–60.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pre-season K–D test 2, median (range)</strong> (football only, n = 102)</td>
<td>36.8 s (26.0–54.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baseline K–D test, median (range)</strong> (entire cohort, n = 127)</td>
<td>35.9 s (26.0–54.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post-workout K–D test, median (range)</strong> (men’s &amp; women’s basketball only, n = 25)</td>
<td>31.8 s (25.2–43.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post-season K–D test, median (range)</strong> (football, n = 43)</td>
<td>34.5 s (25.2–44.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ICC (95% CI), K–D baseline vs. post-season</strong></td>
<td>0.95 (0.85–1.05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** K–D = King–Devick test; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; CI = confidence interval.  

a Comparison of pre-season K–D test 1 vs. 2 in football cohort, Wilcoxon signed-rank test.  
b Comparison of post-workout K–D test vs. baseline in basketball cohort, Wilcoxon signed-rank test.  
c Minimal but significant learning effects (post-season K–D score lower [better] than baseline K–D score) were noted overall for the cohort; negative number for change in K–D score indicates improvement.
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The table indicates that the baseline score is 35.9 s (26.0–54.5) for the entire cohort, and 31.8 s (25.2–43.9) for the post-workout test. The ICC (95% CI) for baseline vs. post-season is 0.95 (0.85–1.05). These values suggest that the test has been consistently reliable across different conditions.

The post-workout data were obtained during a practice in the middle of the season for both men’s and women’s basketball teams immediately following a 2.5 h workout. No concussions were sustained in these athletes. The K–D scores post-workout showed faster (improved) K–D scores (31.8 ± 4.9 vs. 34.5 ± 4.8, p < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed-rank test) and a median improvement of 1.0 s on their post-workout K–D test. There was no worsening of K–D scores following physical fatigue in the absence of concussion.

**Discussion**

This study provides additional evidence for the use of the K–D test as an effective, objective sideline assessment tool for concussion. Concussed athletes performed slower on their sideline K–D test compared to baseline with an average slowing from baseline of 4.4 s. This finding was similar to previous studies that have also shown worsening of score with concussion. Average worsening from baseline has been reported in previous studies to range from 5 to 7 s. The difference between average changes in times when compared to previous studies may be reflective of the population tested, prior history of concussion and the conditions the athletes were tested. Prior studies have included boxers and MMA fighters who were observed to have sustained obvious head trauma. The concussive injuries identified in the current study may have been less severe as overt head trauma was not always witnessed.

In a previous study, both male and female athletes with concussion were included whereas the current study only included male football players. This may also have played a role in the disparity between average worsening among studies as previous work has shown that gender may be a risk factor for injury and may influence injury severity. Future studies are recommended to investigate the possible correlation between the amount of deviation in post-injury sideline time with concussion severity and recovery time incorporating gender differences.

Detecting concussion on the sidelines, and removing an athlete from play, can assist to minimize the deleterious outcomes of concussion. Rapid screening tools that can be practically implemented into the sideline evaluation of athletes are vital to the detection of concussive injuries. The K–D test is portable and easy to implement on the sidelines. As well, the K–D test takes less than 2 min to complete on the sideline and is given as a series of test cards available in either a moisture-proof 6 × 8 inch spiral-bound physical test or as an application on a tablet or computer system. The K–D test is simply based on time to complete a rapid number naming task. It does not require a medical professional to administer and is therefore a realistic tool for high schools and youth sports organizations, the majority of which do not have access to medical personnel.
Table 2  The effects of concussion during the playing season on K–D scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Athletes with concussion during playing season (n = 11, tested on sidelines)</th>
<th>Athletes with no concussion during playing season (n = 91)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean ± SD</td>
<td>19.6 ± 1.2 years</td>
<td>19.5 ± 1.2 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline K–D score, median</td>
<td>31.3 s (26.0–40.0)</td>
<td>37.4 s (26.6–54.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sideline K–D test, median</td>
<td>36.5 s (27.9–44.9)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K–D change baseline vs.</td>
<td>4.4 s (−0.9–15.6)(^b)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sideline test, median (range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K–D change pre- to</td>
<td>−</td>
<td>−0.8 s (−7.9–7.0)(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post-season, median (range)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: K–D = King–Devick test.

\(^a\) Comparison of sideline K–D test vs. baseline in concussed cohort, Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

\(^b\) Significant worsening from pre-season baseline was noted for sideline K–D scores in athletes with concussion during the season; positive numbers for change in K–D score indicate worsening.

\(^c\) Minimal but significant learning effects (post-season K–D score lower [better] than baseline K–D score) were noted overall for the cohort; negative number for change in K–D score indicates improvement.

The K–D test requires visual processes, eye movements (saccades, convergence and accommodation), attention and language function. These involve integration of functions of the brainstem, cerebellum, and cerebral cortex and have shown to correlate with suboptimal brain function.\(^37\) The SCAT2 was published as part of the summary and agreement statement of those who attended the Third International Concussion in Sport (CIS) Conference in 2008.\(^38\) Based on expert consensus of the measures to assess concussion that were currently available at the time, the SCAT2 was designed to be administered by medical practitioners as a detailed assessment for concussion and produced as a longer sideline concussion tool taking approximately 20 min to complete. However, the SCAT2 does not objectively assess vision or eye movement function. Some have questioned the utility and sensitivity of the SCAT2 in detecting\(^39\) as well as its overall reliability.\(^40\)

Figure 2  Box plots show the median K–D scores of baseline compared to sideline, post-workout and post-season testing. Left: median K–D scores for baseline and sideline testing of athletes with concussion (n = 11) during the playing season showing worsening (higher) K–D time scores with concussion. Middle: median K–D scores for baseline and post-workout testing of basketball players (n = 25) following intense 2.5 h practice demonstrating improved (lower) K–D time scores after exercise. Right: median K–D scores for baseline and post-season testing for athletes (n = 43) showing slight improvement (lower) K–D time scores likely consistent with learning effects. The line within the box defines the median value. The range of the box corresponds to the interquartile range between the 25th and the 75th percentile. Whiskers extending from the box plot represent the range of observations excluding outliers and the small circles beyond the whiskers represent symbolize outliers. p Values are based on Wilcoxon signed-rank tests comparing K–D test scores.
Concussion signs and symptoms may develop and evolve over time, particularly within the first hours following injury.\textsuperscript{2,4} This was observed in our study where two concussed athletes showed worsening on their sideline K–D test despite being symptom-free and passing the initial sideline SCAT2 evaluation. Recent work investigating the sensitivity of sideline concussion tests used in collegiate level athletics has shown that key components of the SCAT2, the SAC and BESS, failed to capture all concussions.\textsuperscript{17} This is similar to a finding in a previous study of professional ice hockey in which concussed athletes were identified with worsening in K–D test performance even when there had been no changes on components of the SCAT2 testing.\textsuperscript{17} In fact, the K–D test has been shown to be complementary to key elements of SCAT2 in detecting concussion;\textsuperscript{29} therefore, a multi-faceted method of assessing brain function is critical to making the most informed decision during the acute stage of concussive injury. Since the completion of data collection for this study, the SCAT2 has been updated to the SCAT3\textsuperscript{2} for sports participants over the age of 12 years and the Child-SCAT3 with modified questions asked for athletes between the ages of 5 and 12 years old. Future studies are recommended to investigate the additive effect of sideline K–D test and the new SCAT3 for detection of concussion.

This study was similar to previous investigations showing that in the absence of concussion, the K–D test has a learning effect associated with repeated testing.\textsuperscript{21,30,36} This is commonly observed in timed performance metrics in which there is improvement and corresponding decrease in completion time between subsequent test administrations. Previous investigations of athletes without concussion showed an improvement on average of 2.2–3.1 s\textsuperscript{13,15,17,28} between the two baseline test trials. The athletes in this study improved by their baseline trials by an average of 2.6 s. Pre-season and post-season testing showed an improvement of 1.4 s in athletes without concussion, similar to previous studies with pre- and post-season change of 0.72 s improvement in one study\textsuperscript{24} and 1.9 s improvement in another.\textsuperscript{28} The fatigue trial results of this study (31.8 s vs 34.5 s baseline, \(p < 0.05\)) confirm previous work that K–D times do not increase after routine exercise and the K–D test is robust to the effects of fatigue. This is similar to prior fatigue studies performed in collegiate basketball athletes (35.0 s vs. 37.9 s baseline, \(p < 0.01\))\textsuperscript{24}, amateur rugby athletes (43.6 s vs. 44.9 s baseline, \(p < 0.05\))\textsuperscript{15} and a youth hockey study that tested non-concussed athletes before and after games (3.4 s improvement).\textsuperscript{25} The learning effect of the K–D test after physical fatigue, frequently experienced by athletes in practice or game situations, and in the absence of concussion gives emphasis to any worsening of scores as a likely indicator that further evaluation for concussion is warranted.

Errors committed in this study were minimal with one concussed athlete making a single error. This is similar to previous studies in which four concussed athletes made one to four errors in addition to worse sideline K–D test times;\textsuperscript{24} however, in this study the error was not associated with worsening of time score. Formal eye movements studies\textsuperscript{29,30} suggest that these errors likely indicate eye movement inaccuracy as a result of TBI occurring. However, this may also be a reflection of impaired visual processing, concentration, attention or language function. Prior eye movement recorded studies of the K–D test for early detection of hypoxia related cognitive impairment have also shown that errors correlated with hypoxic impairment.\textsuperscript{31} It is recommended that future studies undertake to examine the K–D test performance pre- and post-concussion with formal eye movement recordings to further investigate changes as a result of concussion. It is important to note that no errors were made by non-concussed athletes in this study and in prior studies suggesting that worsening of time from baseline or any errors committed deserves further concussion assessment.

Follow-up K–D testing of concussed athletes was not performed on this cohort. Other studies\textsuperscript{24,32} have shown improvement and return to baseline. A study reporting on collegiate athletes showed return to baseline within one week following the concussive event,\textsuperscript{29} whereas an investigation of rugby athletes\textsuperscript{23} showed more variation ranging from one week to beyond 21 days in some athletes in the amount of time elapsed before concussed athletes returned to their established baseline. Interestingly, the time frame to return to baseline appeared to correspond with the severity of injury with the more severe, witnessed concussions taking longer to return to baseline (14 days to more than 21 days) compared to incidentally found concussions. It is recommended that future studies should continue to investigate the utility of the K–D test in concussion management and recovery to determine if there is correlation with clinical improvement.

Concussion may result in a variety of symptoms and may go both unreported by athletes and undetected by trained observers.\textsuperscript{25,26,42} Additionally, concussed athletes who continue to play are three times more likely to sustain a second concussion in the same season.\textsuperscript{42} The increasing epidemic of sports-related concussion, and the potential link of repetitive brain trauma to long-term neurologic sequelae,\textsuperscript{11–16} have emphasized the need for a quick and reliable sideline screening tool to help coaches, parents and athletic trainers accurately detect concussion. The results of this study further validate the K–D test as an accurate, reliable and rapid sideline tool that provides supportive evidence of a concussive event to help objectively identify athletes with concussion and assist with removing from play decisions. It is recommended that future studies should continue to investigate the reliability of the K–D test in detecting concussion across a range of age groups from youth to professional levels, and throughout a variety of contact sports.
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